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The knowledge of the Antarctic mass balance and its spatial and temporal variability is still insufficient for determining 
the ice sheet's contribution to global sea level rise with high accuracy [3]. We aim at extending previous studies to 
combine backscatter information over Antarctica in order to classify regions with similar backscattering nature and 
therefore snow pack properties. This information is used to derive better estimates of snow accumulation rates by means 
of SAR for the Dronning Maud Land area (Fig.1). In contrast to Synthetic Apertur Radar (SAR), spaceborne 
scatterometers give valuable information on backscattering characteristics at low spatial but high temporal resolution, 
providing a whole set of different looking and incidence angles on a certain ground location. 
In general, microwave signatures depend on absorption and scattering losses within the firn pack [11]. Previous 
authors linked the azimuthal modulation of the measured signal amplitude (backscattering anisotropy) with the 
orientation of surface roughness features, such as sastrugi, for interfering the wind field over ice sheets [10, 14].         
The minimum of the backscatter versus azimuth direction was found to generally correspond to the wind direction. 
Image time series and frequency difference images (Ku and C band) have been applied over Greenland to extract snow 
and ice facies [4, 9], separating the higher elevation dry snow zone from the percolation and wet snow zone near the 
coast. The snow accumulation rate is seen as a key factor, determining physical snow and firn properties, like layering, 
grain size and density, thus controlling the backscattering mechanism. Spatiotemporal variations in snow deposition 
conditions can thus be expected to have a major impact on the sensed backscatter coefficient. The capability of 
microwave remote sensing for estimating snow accumulation has been recognized, due to the reported inverse 
correlation between backscattering coefficient σ0 and accumulation rate within the dry snow zone [2, 5, 9, 10]. 
Our approach is the combination of overlapping scatterometer images at different frequencies to define snow 
pack classes by three parameters for Dronning Maud Land (DML), Antarctica. Within such defined snow regimes the 
relationship between SAR backscattering and snow pack properties, in the first place accumulation rates derived by 
stake readings, is investigated. This is done along a traverse route from the German Neumayer base (70°39'S, 08°15'W) 
at the ice shelf Ekströmisen to the German base camp Kottas (74°12'S, 9°44'W). 
 
 
Fig.1. Envisat ASAR mosaic of Dronning Maud Land study region, showing the Kottas-traverse route connecting the 
German bases Neumayer (70°39'S, 08°15'W) and Kottas camp (74°12'S, 9°44'W) as well as snow pit and firn core 
sampling sites 
DATA AND METHODS 
 
We used VV-polarized 5.3 GHz (C band) Escat and overlapping 14.3 GHz (Ku band) Nscat data, acquired during 
austral winter weeks in 1997 to characterize backscattering properties of the Antarctic ice sheet. During this time, the 
upper snow layers are completely dry. Thus the ice cap holds stable conditions during our imaging time interval. The 
Escat sensor (ERS-2 Active Microwave Instrument in wind scatterometer mode) measures the surface backscattering σ0 
with three right-looking antenna over a single 500 km-wideswath to a southernmost extent of 79.5°S, and with a 
nominal resolution of 50 km [1]. The Nscat instrument onboard ADEOS-1 overlaps two 600-km-wide swaths on both 
sides of the satellite track, separated by a 400 km gap. 6 VV- and 2 HH-polarized antenna beams cover the Antarctic ice 
sheet to within 1.2° of the pole. Despite of the short mission duration (September 1996 to June 1997), the Nscat time 
series enable more detailed studies of the surface's electromagnetic scattering properties, due to its higher spatial 
resolution of 25 km and broader azimuth and incidence angle coverage. For each sensor data of a full repeat pass cycle 
were combined and bound into a polar-stereographic grid with a pixel spacing of 25 km. Thus the acquisition time 
interval includes 35 days for Escat and 41 days for Nscat. The single beam measurements were allocated in grid cells, 
using a simple drop in the bucket method. The number of passes included in each image grid cell varies according to the 
satellites swath geometry in relation to the grid cell location. Towards the southern imaging limit the number of 
incidence angles decreases, e.g. for Escat, southward 78.8°S no incidence angles less then 30° are available. 
Following [13] and [16], three slightly modified parameters have been calculated for each grid cell in order to 
characterize the backscattering: the mean backscattering coefficient σ0mean within the incidence-angle range of 30 to 40 
degrees over all viewing angles α, the factor of anisotropy (FA), and the incidence angle gradient (IG). The latter was 
evaluated by applying a linear fit over all σ0 measurements within the incidence angle range of 20°-50°. FA describes 
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Fig.2. σ0mean along the traverse route between Neumayer station and Kottas Camp 
 
C band penetration depth are causing generally lower σ0 values for Escat, but both curves progress parallel, with a 
frequency differences of up to 6.2 dB. A notable sudden rise in backscattering between km 150-250 can be observed for 
both wavelengths, but is less pronounced for the longer wave ERS data. A comparison with accumulation 
measurements suggests, that a low net mass balance within this range of our transect might cause changes in grain size 
and layering in an order, that is primarily effecting the shorter wave Ku band. The Nscat σ0 is almost independent of 
frequency which was also observed in Greenland [17]. 
 
Snow Pack Classification  
 
Applying a Maximum Likelihood classification to our C and Ku band data by combining images of σ0mean (30°≤θ≥40°), 
IG and FA, regions of comparable backscatter response could be delimited for the Antarctic ice sheet. The resulting 
pattern for DML, derived from Escat measurements is shown in Fig.3. The spatial variability in observed parameters is 
reflecting differences in snow pack characteristics like the surface roughness, density, layering or grain size [13]. The 
results yield a similar general pattern of surface classes for both VV polarized scatterometer data. Thus we consider this 
simple method as robust for mapping different polar snow facies. The higher resolution Nscat sensor enables a more 
detailed discrimination of the single classes shape and extent. For all excluded classes the backscattering level of Escat 
is generally reduced compared to the Nscat observations, due to differences in penetration depth and absorption loss 
within the snow pack. At the same time, the Escat data generally exhibits higher values for FA, than those observed for 
the Nscat data, excepting class 6, which distribution does fairly match with the Nscat result. 
For DML snow surface classes reflect variable surface conditions. This is due to spatially variable weather 
conditions, wind fields, and accumulation rates [12, 15], governed by orographic effects and surface undulations.         
In agreement for both frequencies, regions presenting extreme values in one or more of our input parameters stand out 
clearly. Class 1 is represented by a bright band of extremely high σ0mean (up to 0 dB) at the margins of the continent, 
where effects of rapid grain growth and formation of ice lenses and pipes near the surface during the summer months 
combine to form strong scattering layers. Little FA and IG, together with only small frequency differences between 
Nscat and Escat indicate, that here near surface scattering is the dominant mechanism. In opposite, for regions with 
fine-grained firn within the dry snow zone the penetration depth is in the order of a few hundred times the wavelength 
[2]. 
 
Table 1. Escat Maximum Likelihood cluster means 
 
Class σ0 FA IG 
1 -3.139 0.094 -0.153 
2 -6.060 0.284 -0.135 
3 -9.946 0.305 -0.173 
4 -11.470 0.398 -0.174 
5 -10.076 0.345 -0.352 
6 -7.870 0.129 -0.189 
7 -10.609 0.603 -0.221 
8 -14.518 0.565 -0.336 
9 -12.699 0.881 -0.160 










Fig.3. Classification result (Escat), for classes see table 1 
 
Fig.4. Five-year mean net snow accumulation derived from stake readings along the Kottas-traverse route for the time 
period 1997-2001 (blue), inversely plotted against normalized (orange) and unnormalized (grey) ASAR σ0. Red squares 
mark the location of snow pits, described in the text. 
 
Here, absorption losses cause low values of σ0mean. They are represented by class 10, which is furthermore characterized 
by high FA and low IG. Regions of strong katabatic air flow, which is causing a higher surface roughness, are 
represented by classes 7, 8, and 9, characterized by significantly increased values for FA. The dependence of this 
parameter on wind-generated erosional and depositional features, i.e. sastrugi [10, 14] and snow dunes is well known 
[7]. In DML major snow redistribution of such kind is affected by the Ritscherflya mountain ranges [15]. We hold 
various ground truth data, crossing from the coastal percolation zone to the dry snow zone on the polar plateau. With 
these we can link our snow pack classes derived by satellite data and answer questions on their morphological 
differences.  
 
Accumulation vs. ASAR Backscattering Cross Correlation 
 
The normalized ASAR data show a remarkable inverse relationship to the average snow accumulation (Fig.4). 
Traceable is the typical trend of decreasing snow accumulation with increasing elevation and distance to the coast [15]. 
A section of  strong variations can be observed from km 90-170 along the rise from the grounded coastal areas (also 
Fig.2). Near Kottas mountains, the local terrain and wind field is causing a sudden rise in net snow accumulation, 
reaching values up to 500 kg m-2 a-1. A varying snow accumulation can be related with changes in snow pack properties, 
especially the layer thickness and the grain size-depth profile. Such changes are mirrored by the corresponding surface 
backscattering signatures, which show a clear increase in σ0 with decreasing snow accumulation, as observed earlier by 
Antarctic and Greenland ice sheet studies [2, 4, 5, 9, 18]. However no exclusive dependence between accumulation and 
σ0 can be seen over the entire spectrum of crossed snow pack classes. 
 
 
Fig.5. Scatterplot of ASAR wideswath σ0 vs. stake line net accumulation rates 
Comparable average accumulation rates can cause backscattering responses on different levels, depending on snow 
pack properties. Based on a map of snow classes (Fig.3), resulting from the Escat classification, we studied the 
accumulation versus σ0 correlation separately for individual classes. Examples for this are shown in Fig.5. Percolation 
zone measurements separate here as a cluster of rather scattered points on the right side, exhibiting a correlation factor 
R of –0.54. Within this zone σ0 is generally higher, than within the dry snow zone. Snow pit studies near Neumayer 
station show, that high summer temperatures alter the snow pack in a way, that contributes to stronger backscattering 
response. The snow was described as coarse-grained material, containing a serious of up to 2 cm thick ice lenses.          
A mean density of 0.42 kg m-3 was found within the snow pack's upper 2 m.  
No correlation was observed in class number 10 near the Kottas Mountains, where local effects cause spatially 
highly variable accumulation rates, which cannot be resolved in the classification procedure by scatterometer data.       
A correlation between σ0 and accumulation of up to –0.81 can be found for low accumulation areas within the dry snow 
zone, covered by class number 4. Snow pit SS9703 reveals for this class a serious of alternating high-density layers of 
fine grains and lower density, coarse-grained firn, caused by annual and seasonal varying wind and temperature 
conditions. Additionally wind crust of less then 1 mm thickness are found at several depths. Our findings are consistent 
with a previous study [5], that found backscattering to be generally more sensitive to changes in accumulation when the 
accumulation rate is low. 
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 
We used Escat and Nscat scatterometer data in order to identify polar regions with similar backscattering and therefore 
snow pack properties by 3 parameters (σ0mean,  azimuth and incidence angle dependence of backscattering FA and IG). 
Strong variations are observed across the Antarctic ice sheet. The classification of both sensors is similar, showing that 
Escat is a useful tool to characterize the snow pack backscattering, despite a limited imaging geometry. Differences can 
be explained by the higher penetration depth in C-band and the larger contribution of volume scattering. Envisat ASAR 
wideswath data from a test site in Dronning Maud Land were normalized using IG and neglecting the mostly small 
anisotropy in this area. Our hypothesis, that in the same classified regions a good correlation exists between 
accumulation and backscattering amplitude, is only partly confirmed by the normalized ASAR data. The assumption 
was tested along a continuous 400 km long accumulation profile. At least in one class, the reason may be strong 
orographic effects near the Kottas mountain range. Because ASAR wideswath data are regularly acquired and 
backscattering in the dry snow zone is quite stable, stagging of many scenes over several years will be used in the future 
to reduce the speckle. Also the normalization procedure may allow to average scenes with different imaging geometry, 
even from the ascending and descending pass. 
Not all surface classes are represented in the test area, and ground truth is not available for all surface classes. 
Future snow stratigraphy studies and firn core drillings should concentrate on those areas to establish better 
accumulation-backscattering relations for such snow classes. With regard to Ku-Band and altimetry missions, more 
attention should be paid to snow grain size [6]. With the gained experience some of the initial classes for the MLC 
algorithm can be redefined to cluster the solution of the classification around well known snow classes. The 
classification result and the stability of surface classes will be of interest for oncoming Cal/Val activities for Cryosat, to 
be launched in March 2005, and for the planning of snow and accumulation studies of future ITASE (Internation Trans-
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